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THE PERMANENT SECRETARY FOR HEALTH ADVOCATES THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF CENTRE OF EXCELLENCY FOR SICKLE CELL DISEASE

The Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Health, Prof. Abel Makubi addressing the 7th MUHAS
University-Wide Dissemination Symposium at MUHAS

T

he Permanent Secretary
for the Ministry of
Health, Prof. Abel
Makubi urged MUHAS
and other stakeholders to
consider establishing a Center
of Excellence for Sickle Cell
Disease (SDC) given the high
burden of this disease in the
country.
Speaking during the official

Editorial
Team
Prof.F. Kahabuka,
Dr. M. Mwangu,
Hellen Mtui
Neema Edwin
Lumala Muhoja

opening of the 7th Universitywide Dissemination Symposium
Prof. Makubi said the Centre will
spearhead SCD research, and
revolutionize the management
and thus, the outcomes of
patients with SCD in Tanzania
and beyond.

Tide of Sickle Cell Disease in
Tanzania’. The symposium was
organized to recognize the high
burden of SCD in Tanzania,
efforts implemented up to
date, and highlight the role of
multisectoral collaborations in
tackling this burden.

The theme of this Symposium
was
‘Multistakeholders’
Engagement:
Turning
the

Prof. Abel Makubi further
commended the efforts being
undertaken by the sickle cell

A University exceling in quality training of health professionals, research and public services
with a conducive learning and working environment
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Prof. Pembe said that these
clinics provide treatment and
care as well as education to
patients with SCD and their
families. “The initiatives from
the program have also been
integral in the development
of SCD treatment guidelines,
inclusion of SCD in national
NCD strategic plan, and the
soon to be launched strategic
plan on SCD”, he added.

Participants of the 7th MUHAS University-Wide Dissemination Symposium following
up the Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Health’s speech (not in picture)

program in raising awareness,
conducting research, providing
and improving SCD related
services in the country. In his
speech he noted that, Tanzania
is among 5 countries globally
with the highest burden of SCD
which accounts for up to 7% of
under-five mortality and yearly,
approximately 11,000 children
are born with this disease.
Moreover, he also noted that,
despite concerted efforts by
the government and other
stakeholders which have led
to increased availability and
accessibility of hydroxyurea
and some diagnostic services,
strengthened and coordinated
investments
on
education
campaigns, SCD research and

treatment and care of patients
are highly demanded. He
implored the scientists and all
stakeholders to collaborate with
the government in addressing
the burden of SCD.
In his welcoming remarks the
MUHAS Vice Chancellor, Prof.
Andrea B. Pembe highlighted on
the history of sickle cell program
at the University. He explained
that the program started in 2004
and has managed to conduct
most of the research on SCD in
the country, and through working
with different stakeholders it has
opened several clinics in private
and government facilities both
in Tanzania Mainland and
Zanzibar.

Vice Chancellor, Prof Andrea Pembe presenting a token of appreciation to the Guest of
Honor, Prof. Abel Makubi during the Symposium

In this symposium some of the
researches conducted since
the establishment of sickle
cell program were presented
in the Research and Policy
Dissemination session. The
session was chaired by Dr.
Paschal Ruggajo, the Acting
Dean, School of Medicine
(MUHAS) and the research
coordinator
of
SPARCO,
Tanzania.
The first presentation was on
National Response to Sickle
Cell Disease (SCD) in Tanzania
which was presented by Dr.
Anzibert Rugakingira from the
Ministry of Health. This was
followed by a presentation on
The Sickle Pan African Research
Consortium (SPARCO) from Dr.
Emmanuel Balandya, Principal
Investigator, SPARCO. Then
Dr. Agnes Jonathan, a SPARCO
Coordinator
spoke
about
Healthcare Workers’ knowledge
and Resources Availability for
Care of SCD at Health Facilities
in Dar-es-salaam, followed by
Mr. Hamu Mlyuka, a Research
Fellow at SPARCO-Tanzania
who explained on the Barriers
and Prospective Facilitators for
Availability and Utilization of
Hydroxyurea in Tanzania.
Moreover, Dr. Lulu Chirande,
Principal Investigator, ASHCONSA spoke about Newborn
Screening for SCD and Early
Intervention in Tanzania, and
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Dr. Elisha Osati, a Physician
from
Muhimbili
National
Hospital presented on premarital counselling for SCD
in Tanzania specifically on the
Vunja Mduara project. Lastly
Ms. Arafa Salim from the
Sickle Cell Disease Patients
Community of Tanzania shared
her experience as an individual
living with SCD in TZ.
The Plenary session involved
panelists
from
central
government, governmental and
non-governmental organizations
as stakeholders responsible for
addressing the burden of SCD
in the country. The session was
moderated by Prof. Eligius
Lyamuya from MUHAS who is
the patron of sickle cell program
at the University.
The panelists were Dr. Omary
Ubuguyu, Director of Clinical
Services - Ministry of Health, Dr
Raymond Mwenesano, Director
of Medical Services, National
Health Insurance Fund (NHIF),
Dr Ntuli Kapologwe, Director
of Health Services, President’s
Office, Regional Administration
and Local Government, Dr
Msafiri Marijani, Executive
Director,
Mnazi
Mmoja
Hospital,
Zanzibar, Prof. Julie
Makani, Clinician
and
Scientist
(MUHAS) and Dr.
Deogratias
Soka,
Executive Director,
Tanzania
SCD
Alliance.
The
University
was privileged to
have two Members
of Parliament as
panelists in this
Symposium. These
were Hon. Fatma
Hassan Toufiq, who

also is the Chairperson of the
Parliamentary Committee on
HIV and AIDS Affairs and Hon.
Stanslaus Haroon Nyongo, the
Chairperson of Social Services
and Community Development
Committee, and a member of
HIV and AIDS Committee.
In
his
closing
remarks,
Prof. Makubi expressed his
appreciation on the quality
and content of such impactful
presentations and discussions
that followed during the
symposium. He urged members
of
parliament,
scientists,
government officials, journalists
and other stakeholders to act
on the recommendations and
issues that emanated from the
symposium in order to improve
the quality of life of patients
with SCD and their relatives.
Moreover,
in
recognizing
the great importance of
hydroxyurea
in
managing
SCD, the Permanent Secretary
strongly asked National Health
Insurance Fund (NHIF) to give
priority to sickle cell patients
who have insurance regardless
of what level to get this
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medicine. He then directed them
to bring him recommendations
within 14 days on how this will
be implemented. Prof. Makubi
further assured all stakeholders
of the government’s commitment
and cooperation in addressing
all challenges that could hamper
the provision of quality care and
treatment to patients with SCD.
The Deputy Vice Chancellor
– Academics, Research and
Consultancies Prof. Appolinary
Kamuhabwa, on behalf of the
organizing committee and the
University management thanked
Prof. Abel Makubi (PS-MoH)
for officiating the 7th universitywide dissemination symposium.
He applauded the presenters,
panelists, session moderators
and all participants for wonderful
and constructive discussions
which will be instrumental in
providing
recommendations
necessary to improve the
SCD services and activities
in the country. He urged all
stakeholders to act promptly
and comprehensively on the
issues and recommendations
that needed the attention of their
institutions/organizations.
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VISIT TO FORMER PRESIDENT OF TANZANIA
H.E. DR. JAKAYA MRISHO KIKWETE

n 9th February, 2022,
the
Muhimbili
University of Health
and Allied Sciences
Officials had a privilege of
visiting the 4th President of The
United Republic of Tanzania,
H.E Dr. Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete
at his residence in Dar es Salaam.
During this visit the MUHAS
Vice Chancellor, Prof. Andrea
Pembe, the 1st MUHAS Vice
Chancellor,
Prof.
Kisali
Pallangyo and representatives
from the Sickle Cell program
at MUHAS expressed their
condolences to the former
President for the sudden passing
of his private secretary Mr.
Adam Issara.
Moreover, the delegation had
the opportunity to discuss about
the progress and development
of MUHAS in general and also
on plans for improvement of
care, research, training and
advocacy for sickle cell disease
in Tanzania.
Other members who participated
in this visit were Dr Emmanuel
Balandya, the Director of
Postgradute Studies and PI,
SPARCO Tanzania; Dr Irene
K Minja, a Senior Lecturer,
PI, Sickle Cell Programme and
SPARCO Clinical Coordinating
Centre; Janeth Manongi, Head of
Administration and Operations,
Sickle Cell Programme and
SPARCO CCC and Helen Mtui,
Head of the Public Relations
Unit at MUHAS.

The 4th President of the United Republic of Tanzania, H.E Dr. Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete
and the MUHAS Vice Chancellor, Prof. Andrea Pembe in a cheerful moment during
MUHAS delegation’s visit to the former President

The former President of Tanzania, H.E Dr. Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete in a picture with
the MUHAS Vice Chancellor, Prof. Andrea Pembe (left) and the 1st MUHAS Vice
Chancellor, Prof. Kisali Pallangyo (right)

The former President of Tanzania, H.E Dr. Jakaya Mrisho Kikwete (3rd right) in
a picture with the MUHAS delegation from right Ms Janeth Manongi, Head of
Administration and Operations, Sickle Cell Programme, MUHAS VC, Prof. Andrea
Pembe, 1st MUHAS VC, Prof. Kisali Pallangyo, Dr Emmanuel Balandya, the PI,
SPARCO Tanzania and Dr Irene K Minja, PI, Sickle Cell Programme
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MUHAS ANNOUNCES WINNERS OF THE AMNE SALIM
COVID-19 RESEARCH FUND

The VC, Prof. Andrea Pembe handing over the award letter Dr. Mourice Mbunde, one of the winners of the Amne Salim
COVID-19 Research Fund

O

n the 3rd of
February,
2022
M u h i m b i l i
University
of
Health and Allied
Sciences (MUHAS) announced
the winners of the Amne Salim
COVID-19 Research Fund. In
this fund a total of TZS 100
million was donated to MUHAS
in loving memory of the late
Mrs. Amne Salim, who passed
away on October 20th, 2020.
The Fund was launched in
October 20, 2021 at MUHAS
and is geared towards supporting
clinical and scientific research
on COVID-19 in Tanzania as
well as to increase the number
and quality of local COVID-19
related research that will help
to generate knowledge which
will inform public policy and
practice.

Speaking
during
the
announcement, the MUHAS
Vice Chancellor, Prof. Andrea
Pembe said; MUHAS is
mandated by the Tanzanian
government to train human
resource for health as well as
to conduct research in order to
influence policies and improve
the health of Tanzanians. He
therefore thanked the Amne
Salim Family for partnering
with MUHAS in fulfilling the
second mandate.
Prof Pembe further commended
all the 24 faculty who submitted
their proposals and 8 who won.
He then urged the beneficiaries
of this fund to use it diligently
to ensure that they fulfill what
is required within the allocated
time.

Earlier on, the MUHAS Director
of Research and Publications,
Prof Bruno Sunguya said
that this day marked the
end of the first phase of a
thorough, competitive and very
transparent process employed by
MUHAS through an appointed
independent Technical Grants
Review Committee that was
responsible
for
reviewing
submitted proposals.
He further said the committee
reviewed a total of 24 submitted
proposals and out of those 8
were recommended to receive
funding support from the Amne
Salim COVID-19 Research
Fund based on their scientific
merits.

MUHAS
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The selected MUHAS applicants are:
SN

Grantee

Research Topic

1

Ms. Lilian Nkinda

Profiling antibody responses to SARS-COV-2 after natural infection and vaccination in Tanzania

2

Prof Karim Manji

Seroprevalence of COVID-19 antibodies among women of reproductive age in Unguja island
populations of Tanzania: An epidemiological study

3

Dr Zainab Yusuph

Hesitancy toward COVID-19 vaccines and their associated factors among pregnant women attending
antenatal clinics in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

4

Ms. Alphoncina Kagaigai

Magnitude of Mental Health Challenges and Associated Risk Factors Among Healthcare Workers
During the Covid-19 Pandemic

5

Dr. Mourice Mbunde

Exploring Community Experiences and Practices on The Use of Traditional Medicine in Management
of COVID-19 in Tanzania

6

Dr. Obrey Harold

Clinical Profile of COVID-19 in Children in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania

7

Mr. Godwin Pancras

Access to COVID-19 vaccine information among rural communities in Tanzania: A case study of
Geita region

8

Ms.
Leonida
Kanyuma

Myths and Perception on COVID-19 Vaccination among adult population in Ilala District, Dar es
Salaam and Moshi District in Kilimanjaro

Simon

Speaking on this occasion, the
representative of the Amne
Salim family, Mr. Ahmed Salim
congratulated the winners of the
fund. “You have all provided
very relevant and interesting
research proposals and I believe
your findings will not just be
helpful for the academic and
scientific community but the
broader Tanzania community”,
he added.
He further appreciated the hard
work and dedication shown
by the MUHAS Management
and staff in selecting excellent

research topics. “We are
grateful for your support and
professionalism and I know
I’m very much looking forward
to doing great things together
and that through our progress
and results, we can make this a
sustainable endeavor’ Mr Salim
said.
Mr
Ahmed
Salim
also
announced that the Karimjee
Jivanjee Foundation has agreed
to donate funds to this cause.
He then thanked them for their
kindness and support.

As part of the overseeing of the
Amne Salim Fund, the MUHAS
management established a
Steering
Committee.
The
Steering Committee will be
working closely with the Family
of Amne Salim, the Directorate
of Research and Publications,
University Management and
all beneficiaries of the Fund
in order to promote effective
management of the grant for the
desired impact

A group photo of MUHAS Management, representative of the Amne Salim family and winners of the Amne Salim
COVID-19 Research Fund
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MUHAS WOMEN CELEBRATE INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY

MUHAS women matching during the celebration of the International Women’s Day

M

arch 8 is an
International
Women’s Day and
a day in which
the world values and joins
together in recognizing and
praising the achievements of
women especially in economic
development. MUHAS through
the Gender Unit organized
a special event for MUHAS
women staff in commemorating
International Women’s Day at
the University.
Speaking earlier, the Head of
Gender Unit Dr Hawa Mbawala
expressed her sincere gratitude
to the MUHAS Management
for recognizing the presence and
contribution of MUHAS women
staff at the institution.
She mentioned some of the

achievements made by the
MUHAS
Management
in
gender issues, including having
a gender unit and its committee,
representation of the gender unit
in the decision-making bodies of
the University, having a gender
policy and opposing violence
and discrimination as well as
gender equality as one of the
main operational goals of the
University.
“Our institution values women
very much”, Dr. Hawa said
“And in line with this year’s
theme of Gender Equality Today
for Sustainable Tomorrow this
issue has been given priority
according to the steps taken
by our university”. She further
clarified that the gender unit is a
beneficiary of the HEET Project
which will contribute in staff

building capacity, infrastructure,
training, and strengthening
reporting
mechanisms
to
eradicate gender-based violence
at the University.
“The University also provides
us with an annual budget for
conducting training on genderbased violence awareness and
control, organizing workshops
for MUHAS female students to
get more female academicians
and researchers as well as to
conduct special seminars for
girls who are in secondary
schools to increase female
students’ enrolment”, She added.
Speaking
during
the
commemoration, the MUHAS
Vice Chancellor, Prof Andrea
Pembe
congratulated
the
gender coordinator for having a

MUHAS
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The Vice Chancellor, Prof. Andrea Pembe addressing MUHAS women during the International Women’s Day

specific MUHAS theme entitled
Gender Equality for Sustainable
Development in Health Care,
Training and Research which
has a special message within our
institution and in the country.
Addressing the challenges in
terms of gender and equality,
Prof Pembe said that in previous
years in the medical profession
out of 50 medical doctors
admitted, ten (10) were women
which was about twenty percent
(20%).

number of girls admitted to the
University.
In celebration of International
Women’s Day, MUHAS Women
had the opportunity to hear
from two women who worked
for MUHAS for over 25 years.
The first one was Prof Sheila
Maregesi, an Associate Professor
from School of Pharmacy and
the second one was Ms. Ritha

Sindika, Personal Secretary in
the Office of the Deputy Vice
Chancellor, Academic, Research
and Consultancy. These women
shared their testimony and
provided counsel to MUHAS
women.
In
this
event,
MUHAS
management joined the MUHAS
women by having lunch together
at the University.

“Today we are talking about
forty percent (40%) of the
students we have admitted to our
University are girls, but we still
need to create an environment
for our girls so that they can
get an education and encourage
them to study science subjects”,
he added.
Prof Pembe clarified that this is
possible by showing these girls
the testimonies of people who
have studied science and their
achievements and be inspired
so that we can get them where
they want and thus increase the

MUHAS women in a cheerful mood following up the Vice Chancellor’s speech
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The Vice Chancellor, Prof. Andrea Pembe and Deputy Vice Chancellor-PFA, Prof. Said Aboud in a group photo with the
MUHAS women during the celebration of the International Women’s Day

MUHAS COLLABORATES WITH KU LEUVEN (BELGIUM) TO
FIGHT HIV DRUG RESISTANCE IN DAR ES SALAAM
Health
and
Demographic
Surveillance System of the Dar
es Salaam Urban Cohort Study
(DUCS).

Group picture taken after the stakeholder meeting with Tanzanian HIVDR
experts in June 2019

Over the past three years
(since January 2019) MUHAS
researchers
have
been
collaborating with KU Leuven
(Belgium) to gain a deeper
understanding of the prevalence
and causes of HIV drug resistance

(HIVDR) in the Ukonga and
Gongolamboto wards of Dar es
Salaam. In these wards there
is an ongoing surveillance
of communicable and noncommunicable diseases which
is using the well-established

The HIVDR project is funded
by the Flemish Interuniversity
Counsel
for
Development
Collaboration (VLIR-UOS) and
is led by Prof. Japhet Killewo of
MUHAS and Prof. Anne-Mieke
Vandamme of KU Leuven.
The project collaborates with
the National Public Health
Laboratory to develop a sampling
procedure for implementing a
yearly HIVDR surveillance in
the study area.
Moreover, the team has
developed a system map of
factors influencing HIVDR in
the area, based on the insights
generated
from
responses
to interviews made with

MUHAS
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stakeholders in the area. The
interviews were held with people
living with HIV, healthcare
workers and other influential
community members such as
community leaders, traditional
healers, religious leaders, etc.
After mapping the factors
influencing HIVDR, workshops
were held to discuss and validate
the system. The research
team identified three potential
interventions to prevent HIVDR
in the study area: 1) community
education on HIV, to prevent
stigmatisation and allow PLHIV
to speak more freely about
their HIV status, 2) support and
trainings for healthcare workers
to broaden their knowledge on
HIVDR so that they can provide
more targeted counselling and
praise them when they have
a suppressed viral load 3) the
development of microfinance

groups to provide economic
empowerment, psycho-social
support and peer-education for
PLHIV.

responsible for HIVDR at the
point of delivery -last miledespite growing out-of-stock
issues for ARVs.

In a second phase of the HIVDR
project which started in January
2020, the Mzumbe University
(Dar es Salaam campus) was
invited into the collaboration,
to provide additional input and
expertise in health supply chain
management as part of the
project.

The added value of the project
to these institutions would
be the future ability of the
institutions to study last mile
delivery of ARVs as the means
to prevent HIVDR and help in
management of antiretroviral
therapy. Also they will gain the
ability to study and come up
with the conceptual maps of the
ARVs last mile delivery system
by using dynamic models.

MUHAS was the first institution
in Tanzania to perform HIV
research and to test interventions
including development of HIV
vaccines. On the other hand,
Mzumbe University has a long
experience in training health
administrators and in conducting
research on health supply chain
management. Together with
Mzumbe we shall study factors

The team will also explore
locally-tailored and complexityinformed interventions and
identify
key
performance
indicators, which will be
investigated
and
assessed
together with stakeholders and
PLHIV.

TEN JUNIOR FACULTY AWARDED MUHAS
RESEARCH GRANT

M

u h i m b i l i
University
of
Health and Allied
Sciences through
Sida support awarded a total of
TZS 140,000,000/= research
grant to ten (10) MUHAS
Junior Faculty from different
departments.

The DVC-ARC, Prof. Appolinary Kamuhabwa awarding Ms Mariana J. Shayo,
one of the MUHAS Junior Faculty a research grant

This is the 4th cohort of junior
faculty to receive these grants in
order to kick start their research
careers and thus increase the pool
of competent researchers at the
University. The first three cohorts
of research grants benefited a
total of 41 junior faculty, and
the University provided a total
of Five Hundred and Fourteen
Million, Seven Hundred, Seven
Thousand, Five Hundred and
Fifty (514,707,550/=).
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These
have
significantly
enhanced research outputs
generated by the University.
Through the first two cohorts;
a total of 25 articles were
published;
4
manuscripts
submitted to peer-reviewed
journals for publications, and
over 30 manuscripts are still
under development. The 3rd
cohort which had 12 junior
S.N Investigator
1

Twilumba Makene

2

Alphoncina Kagaigai

3

Dr. Rajabu Hussein
Mnkugwe

4

Dr. Fortunata Eligi

5

Wema Aswile

6

Mariana J. Shayo

7

9

Christina Vallen
Malichewe
Alphonce Ignace
Marealle
Deodatus M. Sabas

10

Fatuma Felix Felician

8

faculty received these grants in
October, 2021 and they are still
continuing with data collections.
A selection process of the
4th cohort was done by an
independent
committee
appointed by the University
management to review, score
and recommend applicants for
this year’s research grants based
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on guiding terms of reference.
Through their scrutiny and
owing to the indicated budget
cap of Tanzanian Shillings One
Hundred and Forty Million
(TZS 140,000,000/=), 10 junior
faculty were shortlisted for these
awards. The selected MUHAS
Junior faculty are:

Research Topic
Genital schistosomiasis and its association with infertility among males of reproductive age in
high endemic areas of Lindi region, Tanzania
Exploring Evidence for Adapting Comprehensive Health Seeking Behaviour and Practice for
Individuals, Families and Communities in Selected District Councils in Tanzania
Schistosomiasis Tuberculosis Co-infected patients are neglected of the neglected populations:
Prevalence of Co-infection and Schistosomiasis treatment outcomes among Tuberculosis
patients in Lake Zone, Tanzania
Predicting Uptake of Covid-19 Vaccine Among University Students Attending MUHAS,
UDSM, CBE and KCMC Using the Extended Theory of Planned Behavior.
Prevalence and determinants of adverse drug reactions among HIV positive patients on
antiretroviral therapy in Tanzania
Repurposing FDA/WHO approved pharmaceuticals as COVID-19 agents inspired by herbal
medicine: An integrated computational and wet Science study
Awareness of Cervical Cancer Risk Factors Among Women Attending RCH Clinics in Ilala
Municipality - Tanzania
Safety evaluation of crude extracts and isolation of antimycobacterial compounds from selected
Tanzanian medicinal plants used in the management of HIV and AIDSrelated conditions
Survey of Knowledge, Attitudes, Skills and Practice of Evidence-Based Dentistry (Ebd)
Among Dental Students and Dentists in Tanzania.
Characterization of Gut Microbial communities among children and its association with the
severity of Sickle Cell Disease in Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania

The event took place on 2nd of February, 2022 at MUHAS and was attended by the Deputy Vice Chancellor,
Academic, Research and Consultancy, Prof. Appolinary Kamuhabwa, who was the guest of honor, the
Director of Research and Publications, Prof. Bruno Sunguya and the research grant winners with their
mentors/supervisors.

The DVC-ARC, Prof. Appolinary Kamuhabwa, in a group photo with the research grant winners with their
mentors/supervisors and the DRP, Prof. Bruno Sunguya

MUHAS
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY CONDUCTS A SHORT COURSE IN
CLINICAL PHARMACY SERVICES
The introduction of this
short course resulted from
stakeholders’ recommendations
during the dissemination of
the clinical pharmacy services
needs assessment findings on
27th October 2021 in Morogoro
in a meeting officiated by Dr.
Dorothy Gwajima, who was by
then the Minister responsible
for health. In the assessment,
it was found that about half of
the interviewed pharmacists had
poor practice and a negative
attitude in providing clinical
pharmacy services.

The DVC-ARC and the coordinator of the project, Prof. Appolinary Kamuhabwa
giving the over view of the course objectives during the opening of the training at
Muhimbili National Hospital.

T

hrough
the
Department
of
Clinical Pharmacy
and Pharmacology,
the
School
of
Pharmacy at the Muhimbili
University of Health and
Allied Sciences (MUHAS), in

collaboration with the Christian
Social Services Commission
under the sponsorship of action
medeor, conducted a short course
on the provision of clinical
pharmacy services to in-service
pharmacists from the Coast and
Dar es Salaam regions.

A total of 22 pharmacists from
Muhimbili National Hospital
(MNH),
Jakaya
Kikwete
Cardiac Institute, Muhimbili
Orthopaedic Institute, Ocean
Road Cancer Institute, and
Regional Referral Hospitals
were trained in this short course.
The training was conducted for
two weeks, from 28th February
to 11th March, at Muhimbili
National Hospital. Speaking
at the opening ceremony,
the Deputy Vice ChancellorAcademic,
Research
and
Consultancy and coordinator
of the project, Prof. Appolinary

The facilitators
in a group
photo with the
participants with
their certificates
at the end of the
course.

MUHAS

Kamuhabwa, gave an overview
of the course objectives. At the
end of the training, trainees were
expected to gain competency in
patient care, professionalism,
communication
skills,
pharmacotherapy, good clinical
pharmacy practice and a systembased approach.
The training employed both
theory and hands-on techniques,
delivered
by
competent
MUHAS and MNH facilitators.

In the first five days of training,
trainees were taught theory
concerning direct patient care on
various areas. Some of the topics
covered included customer care,
client handling, communication
skills,
medication
therapy
optimization,
medication
reconciliation, patient evaluation
and management plan, and
monitoring
of
therapeutic
response. Hands-on training
involved ward round rotations
and outpatient clinic visits in
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selected internal medicine units
for the remaining five days of
the training.
On the closure day, trainees
gave feedback on the training.
They acknowledged positive
changes in their attitude
towards the provision of clinical
pharmacy services. Each team
from each facility formulated
strategic plans for strengthening
the provision of CPS in their
working environment.

TAMSA-MUHAS AWARDS PRIZES TO BEST STUDENTS IN
CREATIVE WRITING COMPETITION

A group photo of TAMSA MUHAS leaders and winners of the Creating Writing Competition during the award giving ceremony

O

n Friday, 11th March
2022,
Tanzania
Medical Students
Association
from Muhimbili
University of Health and Allied
Sciences (TAMSA MUHAS)
organized a prize giving
ceremony to award winners of
the creative writing competition
which was conducted in
recognition of International
Women’s Day 2022 at Muhimbili
University of Health and Allied
Sciences.

MUHAS students were required
to participate by submitting
their essays or poems with the
theme ‘Women in leadership:
Achieving an equal future in
a COVID-19 World.’ A lot of
entries were submitted and after
extensive assessment of the
judges entrusted by TAMSAMUHAS, three (3) winners from
each category were obtained
which included essays and
poems.
The judgment criteria in this
competition were based on

relevance to the theme, linking of
ideas and work flow, originality
and uniqueness, grammar and
language use, word limit, as
well as comprehensiveness.
The winners were Alfred
Jubilate (MD2), Mohammed
Ali (MD1), and Himesh Solanki
(DDS2) for the essay category
and in the category of poems
were Catherine Hebel (MD4),
Ibrahim Buyungumya (MD1)
and Carolyn Mwasha (DDS4).
Each winner was awarded a
certificate while the first winners

MUHAS
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had an additional prize of TZS
50,000 Cash.
The
representative
from
TAMSA-MUHAS
extended
gratitude to all participants of
the competition and encouraged
all other students to take part in
more TAMSA activities as they
will generally improve their
characters, skills, talents, and
even sharpen their careers.

TAMSA
MUHAS
leader giving
award to the
winner of
the Creating
Writing
Competition

MUHAS MANAGEMENT CONDUCTS TRAINING ON RISK
MANAGEMENT TO MUHAS STAFF

T

The participants of the risk management training following up the opening speech

he concept of risk
management
at
MUHAS
dates
back to 2014 when
Risk Management
Policy and Risk Management
Strategy were formulated. In
an effort to strengthen the Risk
Management Unit, MUHAS
officially established the Risk
Coordination Unit in 2021 for
the sake of identifying risks
and managing them to improve
the organization’s outcomes.
It is from this background that
MUHAS deemed it necessary

to organize a three-day
training on Risk Management
for Risk Coordination Unit,
Risk Champions and Internal
Auditors.
Speaking during the official
opening of the training, the
MUHAS Vice - Chancellor,
Prof Andrea Pembe welcomed
the facilitators from Tanzania
Medicines and Medical Device
Authority (TMDA) for their
readiness to offer the training
to MUHAS staff and continue
to forge the strong partnership

between these two institutions.
“This training is the first one
with regards to this group of
risk coordination and MUHAS
affirm to continue strengthening
the Risk Coordination Unit
and particularly in the capacity
building”, Prof Pembe said
“We hope in these three days
of training you will educate us
more about the risk factors and
how we can manage them at our
institution”.
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The Vice Chancellor, Prof. Andrea Pembe and the facilitators of the training in a group photo with the participants after the
official opening of the training

The MUHAS VC further
explained that the participants
of this training who are the risk
champions are the people who
will help the organization in
identifying, coordinating and
managing the day-to-day risks at
their workplace while escalating
those risks that cross-cut to many
units and departments to the Risk
Coordination Unit. Therefore,
MUHAS management takes this
training very seriously as these
champions are the people who
will serve as resource persons
in their units, directorates and
schools, he added.
Speaking to the participants of
this training, Prof Pembe said
“You have been trusted by your
respective schools, directorates
and units as the right people to
identify, manage and advise on

how to manage and coordinate
risks at your jurisdiction. This is
an important task in enhancing
performance of an organization
and the management has
confidence in you that you will
undertake this task entrusted
to you with passion and high
integrity”.
During
the
training
the
participants discussed on nature
of risks, roles of the risk manager
and risk factors, enterprise risk
management, the concept of risk
appetite, how to assess the risk,
and practically identify inherent
risks from the University
objectives for practical exercises
and discussions.
The training was officially
closed by the Acting Deputy
Vice Chancellor - Planning,

Finance and Administration,
Prof Said About who urged
the participants to adhere to all
issues as were presented in the
three days of training sessions.
“We manage risks so that we
remain fully aware of which
risks are worth undertaking,
which ones will allow us to
reach our goals and which ones
have enough of payout to even
consider them, and which ones
we should completely avoid”,
he said.
The training was conducted
from the 7th to 9th March 2022
and involved staff from the
Risk Coordination Unit, Internal
Audit Unit, and Risk Champions
for each School, Directorate and
Unit.

MUHAS
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MUHAS TO COLLABORATE WITH NOVARTIS GLOBAL
HEALTH ON SICKLE CELL DISEASE INTERVENTION

The DVC-ARC, Prof. Appolinary Kamuhabwa giving his welcoming remarks during the roundtable discussion with the
representatives from Novartis Company at MUHAS.

O

n 18th March, the
Representatives
from Novartis
Global Health,
Medical Affairs
visited MUHAS to explore
the possibility of collaborating
and supporting research and
interventions for people living
with sickle cell disease in
Tanzania.
Speaking during the welcoming
remarks, the Deputy Vice
Chancellor
Academic,
Research and Consultancy.
Prof Appolinary Kamuhawa
welcomed and thanked the
Novartis Global Health team,

for their visit to MUHAS and
their commitment to support
research and interventions for
people living with sickle cell
disease in Tanzania and Africa.
“I am aware that Novartis
is supporting two MUHAS
projects on Sickle Cell Disease
in Tanzania and also aware that
the purpose of your visit today
is to explore additional areas
for partnerships in sickle cell
disease”, Prof Kamuhabwa
said. “I am confident that after
today’s meeting we will have
great deliberations that will
move forward efforts towards
tackling sickle cell disease in

Tanzania and Africa”.
Commenting
on
the
collaborating area, the DVCARC said MUHAS like
any other University has 3
main responsibilities which
is
teaching,
conducting
research, and providing health
services. “We believe with
these responsibilities Novartis
fits well, especially in the
components of research and
services delivery”, he said.
Explaining on the overview of
the Global Health and Corporate
Responsibility in terms of
community division in social
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impact on society, Mr Kwaku
Marfo, Global Health Medical
Director - Sickle Cell Disease
said that as a pharmaceutical
company
they
have
a
responsibility to the society to
make sure they conduct research
and bring up innovation or
technology as relating to
pharmaceutical products.
“We look to better ensure there
is access to high technology,
innovation to patients all over
the world. Because of that
call we want to see in terms of

diseases or areas that have been
neglected, what can we do as the
company through a partnership
with stakeholders like MUHAS
to ensure and to improve access
through research and health
system strengthening”, Mr.
Kwako said.
In this meeting, the Sickle
Cell Program team and the
representative from Novartis
Company had a roundtable
discussion on sickle cell
diseases interventions which
was led by Dr. Siana Nkya. They
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discussed on the possible areas
of collaboration in Newborn
screening and comprehensive
care, to initiate capacity
building based on training the
health workers, engagement in
initiated trials, accessibility of
Hydroxyurea to ensure the cost
is being reduced, collaboration
with the lead investigators in
research as well as working
with the patients’ organization
groups.

The DVC-ARC, Prof. Appolinary Kamuhabwa, the Sickle Cell Program Team and the representatives from Novartis
Company in a group photo
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TAMSA SCORA ORGANIZE CERVICAL
CANCER DAY SCREENING

The member of TAMSA SCORA providing education to patients and their relatives to raise awareness about cervical cancer.

O

n 27th January
2022,
the
MUHAS Tanzania
Medical Students
Association
through its standing committee
dealing with advocacy for
Sexual, Reproductive Health
and Rights (TAMSA SCORA)
organized a cervical cancer
day screening at Ocean Road
Cancer Institute aimed at
raising awareness to the people
about the causes, risk factors,
prevention
and
treatment
methods of cervical cancer as
well as the importance of early
screening.
During the event, MUHAS
students helped the doctors and
nurses in different activities like
providing education to patients
and relatives who attended the
hospital on that day as well as
providing fliers to the people
and gave them a chance to ask
questions about cervical cancer.

The team was able to screen
21 women for cervical cancer
and only one screened by
Visual Inspection with Acetic
Acid (VIA) was found positive
and received treatment by
cryotherapy as well as those
screened by Pap Smear were 4
and none was suspicious.

TAMSA SCORA event of
cervical cancer screening was
moving together with cervical
cancer education whereby the
team got a session at Azam
TV on 20th January 2022 and
ITV on 24thJanuary 2022. All
these sessions were interactive
and people following up the
sessions asked various questions
regarding cervical cancer.

TAMSA SCORA Team at Ocean Road Cancer Institute during the Cervical Cancer Day Screening
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MEET THE FIRST FEMALE UROLOGIST
IN TANZANIA
In 2017, Dr Fransia joined
Muhimbili
University
of
Health and Allied Sciences as
an MMED student in Urology,
she completed her studies in
2020 and she was recruited to
join MUHAS as an e academic
member of staff.
Commenting on challenges
faced as a woman in the field
of urology Dr. Fransia says
she is grateful that as a woman
she does not get any challenge
that directly interferes with her
duties. Only some people have
questions on why she decided
to specializ in that field which
is dominated by men. “But these
questions are becoming lesser
and lesser each day”, she added.

D

MUHAS Lecturer in the Department of Surgery, Dr. Fransia Arda Mushi

r
Fransia
Arda
Mushi is a Lecturer,
in the Department
of
Surgery
at
M u h i m b i l i
University of Health and Allied
Sciences. She is the first woman
urologist in Tanzania, born and
raised at the village named Foo in
Hai District, Kilimanjaro region.

At MUHAS, she is teaching
undergraduate and post-graduate
students
studying
urology
subjects, she is the coordinator
of the Master of Medicine
(MMED) Urology Course, and
she is coordinating examinations
as well as seminars and lectures.
Reflecting on her career journey,
upon considering urology as
a specialization, Dr. Fransia
says it started when she was a
fourth year as medical student at
Kilimanjaro Christian Medical
University College. “I liked

surgery in general but through
the rotations which are done in
four weeks when I reached the
urology department, I develped
a keen interest in this this field”.
After the rotation Dr. Fransia
said she made up her mind to
join urology for postgraduate
studies. However, since there
wasn’t any female who had
specialized in urology in the
country, at times she doubted
her decision.
´I remembered talking to senior
doctors about my fears and they
encouraged me, explaining to
me that and there is no logical
reason why women can’t
specialize in urology, that built
my confidence and made a firm
decision to pursue my dream”,
she explains.

Furthermore,
Dr.
Fransia
explained that there were no
challenges in interacting with
patients. “The patients only need
to see the doctor and they don’t
care if the doctor is a female or
male” She says.
Speaking about the number
of women who specialized
in urology in the country, Dr.
Fransia said beside herself
currently there are two women
residents at MUHAS who are
studying urology, however one
of them is not a Tanzanian.
“Still, the number is low,
something should be done about
this situation” she insisted.
Sharing her advice to society,
Dr. Fransia encouraged young
girls to pursue their dreams
knowing that there are no gender
boundaries in any profession
and hence there is nothing that
women can’t do and men can.

MUHAS
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NEWS IN PICTURES
Heads / Directors of the East African Centres of
Excellence from the Region touring the Multipurpose
Building of the East Africa Centre of Excellence in
Cardiovascular Sciences at Mloganzila Campus

Heads / Directors of the East African Centres of Excellence
from the Region admiring the Video surveillance and
public address system room of the Multipurpose Building
of the EACoECVS

The Chairperson, Project Coordination Unit of CoECVS,
Prof. Gideon Kwesigabo showing the Heads / Directors of
the East African Centres of Excellence from the Region the
auditorium room of the CoECVS

Members of Regional East Africa Centres of Excellence Steering Committee in a group photo at the East African Centre
of Excellence for Cardiovascular Sciences (CoECVS) at the Mloganzila Campus.

